The sea anemone, Exaiptasia diaphana, commonly known as Exaiptasia pallida or Aiptasia 25 pallida, has become increasingly popular as a model for cnidarian-microbiome symbiosis 26 studies due to its relatively rapid growth, ability to reproduce sexually and asexually, and 27 symbiosis with diverse prokaryotes and the same microalgal symbionts (family 28 Symbiodiniaceae) as its coral relatives. Clonal E. diaphana strains from Hawaii, the Atlantic 29 Ocean, and Red Sea are now established for use in research. Here, we introduce Great Barrier 30 Reef (GBR)-sourced E. diaphana strains as additions to the model repertoire. Sequencing of 31 the 18S rRNA gene confirmed the anemones to be E. diaphana while genome-wide single 32 nucleotide polymorphism analysis revealed four distinct genotypes. Based on Exaiptasia-33 specific inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR)-derived sequence characterized amplified region 34 (SCAR) marker and gene loci data, these four E. diaphana genotypes are distributed across 35 several divergent phylogenetic clades with no clear phylogeographical pattern. The GBR E. 36 diaphana genotypes comprised three females and one male, which all host Breviolum 37 minutum as their homologous Symbiodiniaceae endosymbiont. When acclimating to an 38 increase in light levels from 12 to 28 µmol photons m -2 s -1 , the genotypes exhibited 39 significant variation in maximum quantum yield of Symbiodiniaceae photosystem II and 40 Symbiodiniaceae cell density. The comparatively high levels of physiological and genetic 41 variability among GBR anemone genotypes makes these animals representative of global E. 42 diaphana diversity and thus excellent model organisms. The addition of these GBR strains to 43 the worldwide E. diaphana collection will contribute to cnidarian symbiosis research, 44 particularly in relation to the climate resilience of coral reefs.
weekly. Tanks were cleaned each week after feeding by loosening algal debris with water 137 pressure applied through disposable plastic pipettes, removing algal biomass, and complete 138 water changes. When cleaning, ~25% of the anemones were cut into 2-6 fragments to 139 promote population expansion through regeneration of the tissue fragments into whole 140 anemones. Every third week, all anemones were transferred to clean tanks. was evaluated by BLASTn (Altschul et al. 1990 ) to identify the anemones. 162 For genotyping, DNA was extracted as described above from 23 whole anemones or their 
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Euclidean distances between individual anemones, based on differences in the allele 177 frequencies at each of the SNP loci, were calculated from the reduced SNP dataset in dartR, 178 then viewed as a histogram and printed into a matrix in RStudio. Although the genetic distance 179 between individuals of the same genotype should be zero, small differences may occur due to 180 sequencing errors and somatic mutations. The genetic distance between individuals of different 181 genotypes will be larger than that within individuals. Therefore, the genetic distances among 182 individuals from several genotypes should form a bi-or multi-modal distribution; one peak 183 with a relatively small mean represents genetic distances between pairs of individuals of the 184 same genotype, another represents inter-genotypic distances with a larger mean. The inter-genotypic distribution can be multi-modal because different pairs of genotypes can differ by 186 different amounts. Note that two samples from the same individual were genotyped to 187 determine methodological error rates and verify the baseline for clonality. A principal 188 coordinates analysis was performed and plotted in dartR to visualize the genotype assignments.
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To compare the phylogenetic relationship of the GBR-sourced anemones with the previously anemone genotypes that were heterozygous for two or more indels at different points in the 204 sequences of SCAR markers 3 (anemone AIMS1) and 4 (anemones AIMS2-4) could not be 205 aligned and this prohibited the inclusion of those loci from analyses. Therefore, only 206 sequence data from SCAR marker 5 was used for phylogenetic analyses. For the six 207 Exaiptasia-specific gene loci, only AIPGENE19577, Atrophin-1-interacting protein 1 (AIP1) 208 contained heterozygous indels or non-specific binding of the forward primer.
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For each genotype, the SCAR marker 5 sequences and each of the six Exaiptasia-specific 210 gene loci of the clonal replicates were aligned and a consensus sequence was generated. For 211 the SCAR marker, the consensus sequences were aligned with twelve reference sequences 
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Similar to Bellis and Denver (2017) , our data from the Exaiptasia-specific gene sequences 364 ( Fig. 3) show that, while anemone strains are genetically distinct, there is not a strong phylogenetic separation between individuals collected from distant geographic locations. 
